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2019 is a Big Year for ACT
Masters. Its our
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Next year will be our 40th anniversary, and your
committee strongly feels that this milestone needs
some celebration.
Our March tournament, which
is already being promoted
around the tournament scene
in both NSW and Victoria, is to
be more than just another runo’-the-mill provincial show.
Already organised is an ACT vs
Rest of The World Challenge
Golf and bowls afternoon at
Yowani for the Friday
afternoon, followed by a meetand-greet get-together at the
same club.

The Saturday night Dinner
Dance will be held at the iconic
Old Parliament House in the
members’ dining room.
The theme for the dinner
dance is 1979. This was the
year that ACT Masters Squash
started, so dress up in your
favourite retro outfits and get
down and boogie the night
away.
Stay tuned for further
developments.

!

ACT Masters Squash Committee
Your Committee is here to assist members with any questions,
concerns or ideas that you may have. Please don’t hesitate to talk
to any of the committee members or send an email to:
actmasterssquash@gmail.com

Committee Members:
President – Mark Young. Vice-President – Alan Martin.
Secretary – Julie Medway. Treasurer – Ron Smith.
Committee Members – Sue Parker, Heather Campbell, Denis
Mettam, Michael Barrett, Jane Cottam-Manning.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir.
I recently attended the 2018 NSW
Masters Championships at Dural in
Sydney, and it was a well run and
enjoyable tournament.
As is the case with most age-based
tournaments these days, many
divisions were joined with a mixing
of age, sex and standard, and often
there was only one person
contesting their open event. This is
unfortunate but inevitable with the
current decline in player numbers.
However, there was one aspect
that was very disturbing.
In the Mens 70–74 there was only
one player in the Open draw, four
in Div1, and three in Div 2. ALL of
those put into Div1 had entered
the Open event, with strong
expectations of playing it, but only
ONE was ‘selected’ for the Open.
The others were relegated to Div1
with no chance to contest the title.
All were bitterly disappointed they
didn’t get to play a contested
Open event, no more so than the
man who was ‘chosen’ for the
Open by the Tournament Director.
Granted, his ranking was above the
others, but not that much more.
He may well have won, but not by
so much to warrant such treatment.
The Tournament Director has no
right to select an Open Champion.
This was the State Titles, conferring
Champion status to the winner,
and by this action he has degraded
it to the level of a provincial
tournament.
(Name withheld by request).
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NSW State Championships Ferret
THE

The 2018 NSW Masters Championships were held on the
weekend of the 23–24 June at the Squash Centre at Dural, in the
picturesque hills area of Northern Sydney.
Being a State Championship, it was agebased. Although there were in excess of
160 entries, there was still a lot of
‘mixing-and-matching’ done to give
every entrant the required three
matches.
Sometimes this worked well, sometimes
not. However, most seemed to enjoy
the weekend, with old acquaintances—
and even older rivalries—renewed with
varying levels of vigour.
The Friday night meet-and-greet was,
once again, at the Dural Pub. As the
only food there was pizzas, a number of
NSW pikers headed off in search of a
good restaurant. But with the liquids
flowing well, those who stayed didn’t
seem to care whether the pizzas were
Cordon Bleu, or Gordon Blaaah.
Some heavy heads started the squash
proceedings at 8 am the next morning.
However, the Bacon&Egg&Sausage&
Onion rolls supplied by the local Junior
Something-or-others soon had spirits
and bodies recovering.

The Saturday night Dinner Dance at the
Dural Country Club was a resounding
success. The food was both superb and
plentiful, the band was terrific, the
dancing heartening, and the drinks were
at Club prices. What more could
anyone want?
Squash-wise we did rather well, bringing
home three Championships:
Ladies Open 45–49, Lorraine Rae
Ladies Open 65–69, Karreen Watt
Mens Open 75–79, Haydn Daly,
some near-misses:
Mens Open 50–54 Runner-up, Mick Bayley
Ladies Open 60–64 Runner-Up, Sue Parker,
two divisional winners:
Ladies 45–49 Division 3 Winner,
Desiree Van Kleef
Ladies 65–69 Division 2 Winner,
Vicki Kitchen,
and a few consolations:
Ron Smith, Denis Mettam, Aaron Matthes.
Well done to all.
!

Robinson + McGuinness is a
Canberra based boutique
family law firm which offers
personal, discrete and frank
advice.
Family law is sensitive and
complex and every situation is different. Directors, Sally
McGuinness and Kevin Robinson understand this and along with
their team of lawyers, offer specialised advice in all areas of family
law, as well as estate planning.
They are dedicated to providing their clients with a warm and
professional service, as well as up to date information and advice,
to enable their clients to make informed decisions about their
options in what can be a difficult and stressful time.
To find out more and meet the team visit rmfamilylaw.com.au.

Robinson + McGuinness is a sponsor of ACT Masters Squash Inc.

This column may be
gossip, semi-truth,
absolute balderdash,
and sometimes
even factual.
Hopefully, you
will find it
interesting.

A long-time Masters
Squash player reckons
that the only players still
playing Masters squash
from when he started
way back in the 90’s (the
halcyon days of Masters
squash), are Clare
Maunder and Keith
Wallace.
THE FERRET would like to
expand upon this story, so if
anyone has some further
memories or reflections on
past days of Masters
squash, please send
attention The Ferret to:
actmasterssquash@gmail.
com
"
A certain ‘senior’
former president of
ACT Masters Squash,
while entering the
Victorian tournament
at Shepparton, had
elected to book the
booze-bus for the
dinner dance.
A phone call from the
Victorian treasurer
politely enquired
whether he really
wanted that option as
he was staying at the
same centre where the
function was to be held.

#
Congratulations to Kathy
Paterson (Qld) on
becoming a life member
of QMSA.

$
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Weston Creek Community
Centre turns 40
In March 1977 the first sod was turned by John Haslem MP for
the building of Cooleman Court and the adjoining buildings of
the Weston Creek Community Centre, and the Community
Health Centre.
Their doors were opened 40 years ago on April 29 1978.
To celebrate its 40 years of service to
the local community and Weston Creek
residents, there will be a week of
activities starting on the 10 September
and culminating in a community BBQ
outside the Community Centre on
Saturday 15 September 2018.
During the week and on Saturday
current users of the Centre will be
displaying their wares and will offer a
range of activities and classes for
members of the public to participate in.
There will also be an auction, raffle and
donations to raise funds for the Centre
and to subsidise the event.
At the end of the week they welcome
everyone to enjoy the BBQ, with live
music planned including local
artists.entertainment and
demonstrations from the Centre’s
classes.

Leanna Davey from Squash ACT is
organising an afternoon of squash for
the celebrations. Get in touch with
Leanna at leannajd@hotmail.com to get
yourself a place in this auspicious event.
Former officials and supporters of the
Centre have been invited to the BBQ
and Community Centre. A short, official
programme will also take place to
recognise times past and to celebrate
the achievements at Weston Creek and
how the Centre has grown to the
community hub it is today.
More information is available on the
WCCC website, newsletter and a
Facebook event page.
To help with catering for the BBQ,
please indicate your intention to attend
and the number of people in your party
info@westoncccentre.org.au

THE

Ferret

Please forward
any items of
interest to:
actmasters
squash@
gmail.com
attention
‘The Ferret’

Two New Squash
Courts Opened In
Queanbeyan
Well that’s what The
Ferret has been told.
However, as with most
things from squash ACT
The Ferret couldn’t
seem to find out
anything about this
apparently mysterious
event other than that
which someone told
him…
So if you want to find
out more about this
great news, you’ll have
to find your own
somebody to tell you
about it…
Good Luck.

!

Squash Coaching
at
Weston Creek Community Centre
and
the newly opened Queanbeyan courts
@ Q1 Sports Centre Yass Road, Queanbeyan

Pat Siciliano
Squash Australia Coach Education Presenter and Assessor,
WSF level Coach, former member of Squash Australia
National Coaching team.

Ph 0408 279806
email pat.sharon@bigpond.com.
$80 per hour and $45 per half hour. Court hire not included.
Coaching for groups up to three people at the same price.

Australian
Masters
Championships
Hobart
Early in September 36
intrepid ACT Masters
squashies will be
trekking to Hobart to
contest the above
championships.
FYI to the ‘newbies’ in
our midst, in the first
week are held the agedbased championships,
and in the second, a
super-social Interstate
Teams Challenge (that’s
the fun week that most
of us go there for).
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Results from 2018 WSF World Masters squash
championships
Final 'wash-up' of what has been a great week of International Squash and
camaraderie. Australia ended with 6 Masters World Champions and 4 runnersup after the event in Charlottesville, USA.
Melissa Martin, Qld
Sarah Fitz-Gerald
Sue Davis, Qld
Sarah Nelson, NSW
Sue Hillier, WA

runner-up 40+
winner 45+
runner-up 45+
runner-up 50+
winner 55+

Gaye Mitchell, Tas
Brett Martin
Peter Gilbee, Vic
Geoff Davenport
Brian Cook, Qld

winner 65+
winner 55+
runner-up 55+
winner 60+
winner 70+

End of Comp Dinner

The end-of-comp dinner will be held on Monday 3 September,
at La Piazza Italian cafe and restaurant,
33 Gartside Street, Erindale.
7.00 for 7.30 pm
$35 per person, banquet
See Sue Parker for tickets before she disappears off to Hobart.

Improved Arrangements for Finals at Dickson
Those of you who have made
some sort of study of the
Monday night draw will
have seen that finalists at
Dickson are not actually
playing for any trophy.

To encourage those players
to stop grumbling and turn
up eager and willing, there
will be prizes for the best
and second-best team
performances on the night.

Prizes for the best team on
the night will be akin to that
given for main draw
runners-up. Second best
will receive—well—second
best prizes. Fair enough? !

Crookwell Vintage SquashTournament
6 and 7 October 2018
Crookwell Squash & Fitness Centre
(Not an official Masters event,
but a fun weekend for the over 25’s)

For more information and an entry form
phone Matthew or Karen on:
home 02 4832 1355 mob 0419 141 053
e-mail at vitalreality@gmail.com

